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Y
ouarefamiliarbynowwiththe
role of the Federal Reserve in
stimulatingthehousingboom;
theroleofFannieMaeandFred-
die Mac in encouraging low-

equitymortgages; and the role of theCom-
munityReinvestmentAct inmandatingloans
to “subprime” borrowers, meaning those
whowerepoorcredit risks.Soyoumaythink
that the government caused the financial
crisis.Butyoudon’tknowthehalfof it.And
neither does the government.
A full understanding of the crisis has

toexplainnot just thehousingandsubprime
bubbles,butwhy,whentheypopped, itshould
havehad suchdisastrousworldwide effects
on the financial system. The problem was
that commercial banks had made a huge
overinvestment inmortgage-backedbonds
sold by investment banks such as Lehman
Brothers.
Commercial banks are familiar to every-

onewithacheckingorsavingsaccount.They
acceptourdeposits, againstwhichthey issue
commercial loans andmortgages. In 1933,
theUnitedStates created theFDICto insure
commercial banks’depositors.Theaimwas
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Continued on page 6 C ato senior fellow PatMichaels was at the center of the “Climategate”
controversy that erupted in lateNovemberwhen e-mails among lead-
ing climate scientists were leaked to themedia.More important than

one scholar’s declaration that he was “tempted to beat” upMichaels was
theevidence that scholarswithoneviewof the issuehadsought toprevent
dissentingresearchfrombeingpublishedinpeer-reviewedjournals. PAGE 12
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Editorial

BY DAVID BOAZ

“Thepast
decadewas
a virtuallyun-
broken series
of assaults
on civil and
economic
liberty.

hankGod that’s over! From9/11 to the financial
crisis, the past decade was a virtually unbroken
series of assaults on civil and economic liberty.

It’s so bad even the establishment noticed.
Congress.org, a website ofCongressionalQuarterly,put
together a list of the 10 most notable bills passed
by Congress in the past decade and concluded that
“a common thread runs through the bills: The
government’s power and responsibilities have grown
in areas as diverse as education, health care and
national security.” They listed the Patriot Act, theNo
Child Left Behind Act, the Medicare prescription
drug entitlement, the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq,
the Wall Street bailout, and the kitchen-sink spend-
ing bill known as “stimulus.” Even that list didn’t in-
clude such abominations as the McCain-Feingold
Act to restrict political speech and the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act to impose costly new accounting requirements
on companies.

Federal spending in FY 2001 was $1.863 trillion.
After eight years of Republican government, spend-
ing in FY 2009 was $3.522 trillion. The national debt
soaredduring the past decade, withno end in sight.

Andall of thatbefore thedisastrous “lasthundred
days”of theBushadministration.We talk a lot about
a president’s first hundred days—but in barely more
than its last hundred days, the Bush administration
and the Federal Reserve bailed out Fannie Mae,
Freddie Mac, AIG, and the rest of Wall Street; inject-
ed a trillion dollars of inflationary credit into the
economy; partially nationalized nine major banks,
gave $15 billion to General Motors and Chrysler
in defiance of Congress; and laid the groundwork
for even more sweeping intrusions by the Obama
administration.

On the day of Obama’s inauguration, the
Washington Post wrote, “The federal government itself
is a far more potent instrument, in its breadth and
depthof commandover national life, than it has ever
been before.” President Obama never thanked
President Bush for the new powers he inherited, but
he has certainly used them.

Note how bipartisan all this government growth
has been.House and Senate votes on Sarbanes-Oxley
andNoChild Left Behindwere nearly unanimous. A
majority of Senate Democrats voted to authorize
President Bush to go to war in Iraq, including Sena-
tors Joe Biden,Hillary Clinton, andHarry Reid. Both
theClinton andBush administrations pushedmort-
gage lenders tomakemore andmore loans to people
who weren’t likely to pay them back, precipitating
the global financial crisis.

It wasn’t all bad. A shift in the direction of free
markets, property rights, and the rule of law in

China, India, and other developing countries led to
impressive increases in standards of living. Even in
the United States, capitalism has kept on generating
new technology—high-speed and wireless internet,
electronic books, GPS, the widespread and instant
availability of knowledge, anti-depressants,minimal-
ly invasive surgery, andmuchmore. And we contin-
ued to make progress in extending the promises of
the Declaration of Independence to more people:
not only did we elect an African American president,
a striking illustration of the erosion of Jim Crow’s
legacy, but for the first time African Americans
became CEOs of Fortune 500 companies, including
American Express, Time Warner, and Xerox. More
women head large companies than ever before. The
SupremeCourt struck down sodomy laws, and a few
states are establishing equality inmarriage law.

Now is a time for action on behalf of liberty.
President Obama complained on ABCNews, “My
critics say that I’m taking over every sector of the
economy.” Not everything, so far. Just health care,
energy, local schools, financial companies, car mak-
ers, executive pay, and subway safety, with a fewhints
about running newspapers and the internet. Just
because the American people wanted George W.
Bush and theRepublicans out of office in 2008does-
n’tmean theywanted all this government. The grow-
ing Tea Party movement, the Republican victories in
2009, and the unpopularity of Obama’s policies on
bailouts, takeovers, and health care reform are testa-
ment to that.

It isn’t enough to vote for different candidates.
These policies must be opposed on principle. We
must renew public understanding of individual
rights and the limited, constitutional government
that protects them. That requires talking forthright-
ly about fundamental principles—in books and
newspapers, online and on television, at seminars
and town hall meetings. As Virginia’s Declaration of
Rights proclaimed in 1776, “All men are by nature
equally free and independent and have certain inher-
ent rights . . . namely, the enjoyment of life and liber-
ty, with themeans of acquiring and possessing prop-
erty, andpursuingandobtaininghappiness and safe-
ty. . . . No free government, or the blessings of liberty,
can be preserved to any people but by a firm adher-
ence to justice, moderation, temperance, frugality,
and virtue and by frequent recurrence to fundamen-
tal principles.”

Bad Decade for Freedom

T
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Cato News Notes
PINERA, LAAR, AND WALESA DISCUSS
COMMUNISM’S COLLAPSE
Milton Friedman Prize winner Mart Laar, who reformed
Estonia’s economy after its liberation from the Soviet Union,

joined former Solidarity leader and
Polish president Lech Walesa, former
Chilean minister of labor and Cato
distinguished fellow José Piñera,
and other speakers at a conference
in Zagreb, Croatia, “The Fall of
Communism: 1989–2009, Lessons

Learned.” The event, presented by the Educational Initiative for
Central and Eastern Europe and the Croatian Center for the
Renewal of Culture, was held in early December. Among the
topics discussed were “Crimes of Communism: A Historical
Perspective” and “1989–2009, Lessons Learned for Europe.”

WHAT DOES JAMES MADISON KNOW ABOUT
THE CONSTITUTION?
The Cato Institute said something to get under the skin of
United States Solicitor General Elena Kagan. How else to
explain the nearly five pages she devotes to attacking Cato’s
amicus brief in the important Supreme Court case United
States v. Comstock? Kagan took exception to Cato’s assertion
that James Madison had it right when he argued that Congress
cannot assume vast authority for itself simply because using
that authority may, in some remote fashion, be related to the
enumerated powers granted it by the Constitution. Kagan wrote
her dismissal in the government’s reply brief.

FISKING FOX
With nearly 20,000 hits and coverage across the blogosphere,
Cato research fellow Julian Sanchez’s video, “Fox on PATRIOT:

A Video Fisking,” is a hit. In the five-minute
production, Sanchez takes Fox News to
task for a woefully inaccurate and under-
researched report on Patriot Act reautho-
rization. The video, which received more
than 17,000 views in its first three days,
was discussed at the Huffington Post, by

popular bloggers Andrew Sullivan and Matthew Yglesias, and
at Harper’s, Crooks and Liars, Media Matters, and Salon.

T
he burden of bad ideas—and the wastedmoney they entail—is
the thread tying together many of the essays in this new issue
of the Cato Journal. Harvard economist Andrei Shleifer opens
the Journal with a commemoration of Peter Bauer’s contribu-

tionstounderstandingforeignaid.Bauer foughtagainst theaidcom-
munity, showinghowpassing large sums togovernments indevelop-
ing countries does almost nothing for the peoplewhoneed themost
help. Bauer instead championed entrepreneurship, trade, and strong
market institutions. David Skarbek and Peter Leeson of George
MasonUniversity takeupBauer’s challenge to foreign aid and find it
largely correct.
Moving from foreign states to our own, Andrew Young of the

University of Mississippi investigates two major theories of why the
government spends somuchmoney—andwhat canbedoneabout it.
They conclude that starving the beast will fail and that the public is
more likely to demand reform when taxes reach a critical level. This
conclusion is echoed by Michael New of the University of Alabama,
who finds that tax reductions do not inhibit the growth of govern-
ment spending.
Environmental researchers Patrick Michaels and Paul Knappen-

berger expose the bad ideas of the Environmental Protection Agency
when they critique the agency’s finding of “proposed endangerment”
fromclimate changedue to greenhouse gas emissions.
CatoInstituteseniorfellowAlanReynoldstakesNobel laureateand

popular columnist Paul Krugman to task for his misplaced compar-
isons among the current economic downturn, the Great Depression,
and Japan’s “LostDecade.”
The issue also features WilliamNiskanen on the ethics of capital-

ism, Jason Kuznicki on the history of race relations and government,
andbookreviewsbyJagadeeshGokhale,ChristopherPreble,andJames
A.Dorn.

Fall 2009Cato Journal

Public Money, Poorly Spent
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C A T O E V E N T S

A t the request ofMAJORKEVIN “CHET”HEARTWELL
(right), theCato Institute sent 300pocketConsti-
tutions tohisMarines in theHelmandProvince

ofAfghanistan.Morebooks areon theirway.

R HETTA LOWNDES (withGAYLLISWARD, Cato’s director of planned giving), DONALD SMITH,
and JOHNBRYNJOLFSSONwere among themembers of Cato Club 200who gathered at
the Four Seasons in Santa Barbara, October 8–11, to discuss policy issues with Cato’s

senior scholars andhear fromdinner lecturersNigel Lawson, Vladimir Bukovsky, andGov.
Gary Johnson. The nextmeeting of Cato Club 200 will be September 23–26 at Stowe
Mountain Lodge in Vermont.

J
ENNIFER BURNS of the University
of Virginia discusses her book
Goddess of theMarket: AynRand

and the American Right at a Cato Book
Forum onOctober 28. Anne C.
Heller, author ofAynRand and the
World SheMade, also spoke. There’s a
surge of interest in Rand these days,
so the books and the forumwere
well timed.
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MARÍA CORINAMACHADO,
president of the Ven-
ezuelan pro-democracy

group, Sumate, argued at
aCato Policy Forumand
on a Daily Podcast that the
Venezuelan government’s
programs to help the poor
do not justify its violation
of civil and other basic liber-
ties. She showed that despite
windfall revenues, the gov-
ernment’s social policies
have in any case failed, with
some indicators such as
crime and corruption
sharply deteriorating.

A
t a Book Forum for his book
Money,Greed, andGod:Why
Capitalism Is the Solution and

Not the Problem, JAYRICHARDS takes
on religious andmoral criticisms
of capitalism.He argues thatmar-
kets, though imperfect, are a nat-
ural outgrowth ofGod’s creation
and an important tool for help-
ing the poor and disadvantaged.

JUSTIN LOGAN, associate director
of foreign policy studies at the
Cato Institute, described the

negative interaction between ef-
forts to impose unilateral U.S.
sanctions and the prospect of in-
ternational sanctions against Iran,
and outlined his reasons for skep-
ticism that either approachwould
resolve the dispute over Iran’s
nuclearprogram.KURTCOUCHMAN,
manager of government affairs,
presided at the Capitol Hill
Briefing.



todiscouragebank runsbydepositorswho
worried that if their bank had made too
manyrisky loans, their accounts, too,might
be at risk.
The question of whether deposit insur-

ance was necessary is worth asking, and I
will ask it later on. But for now, the key
fact is thatoncedeposit insurancetookeffect,
the FDIC feared that it had created what
economists call a “moral hazard”: bankers,
now insulated from bank runs, might be
encouragedtomakeriskier loansthanbefore.
Themoral-hazardtheory tookholdnotonly
in the United States but in all of the coun-
tries in which deposit insurance was insti-
tuted. And both here and abroad, the reg-
ulators’ solution to this (real or imagined)
problem was to institute bank-capital reg-
ulations. According to an array of scholars
fromaroundtheworld—ViralAcharya, Juliusz
Jablecki,WladimirKraus,MateuszMachaj,
andMatthewRichardson—theseregulations
helpedturnanAmericanhousingcrisis into
the world’s worst recession in 70 years.

WHAT REALLY WENT WRONG
Themoral-hazard theoryheld that since

the FDIC would now pick up the pieces if
anything went wrong, bankers left to their
owndeviceswouldmake clearly risky loans
and investments. The regulators’ solution,
across the entire developed world, was to
require banks to hold a minimum capital
cushionagainst a commercial bank’s assets
(loansand investments), but theprecise lev-
el of the capital reserve, and other details,
varied from country to country.
In 1988, financial regulators from the

G-10 agreed on theBasel (I) Accords. Basel
Iwas anattempt to standardize theworld’s
bank-capital regulations, and it succeeded,
spreading far beyond theG-10 countries. It
differentiated among the risks presented
by different types of assets. For instance, a
commercial bank did not have to devote
any capital to its holdings of government
bonds, cash, or gold—the safest assets, in
the regulators’ judgment.But ithad toallot
4 percent capital to each mortgage that it
issued, and 8 percent to commercial loans
and corporate bonds.

Each country implemented Basel I on
its own schedule and with its own quirks.
TheUnitedStates implemented it in 1991,
with several different capital cushions; a 10
percent cushionwas required for “well-cap-
italized” commercial banks, a designation
that carriesprivileges thatmostbankswant.
Ten years later, however, camewhatproved
in retrospect to be the pivotal event. The
FDIC, theFed, theComptroller of theCur-
rency, and theOffice ofThrift Supervision
issuedanamendmenttoBasel I, theRecourse
Rule, that extended the accord’s risk dif-
ferentiations toasset-backedsecurities (ABS):
bonds backed by credit card debt, or car
loans—ormortgages—requiredamere2per-
cent capital cushion, as longas thesebonds
were rated AA or AAA or were issued by a
government-sponsored enterprise (GSE),
such as Fannie or Freddie. Thus, where a
well-capitalized commercial bank needed
to devote $10 of capital to $100 worth of
commercial loans or corporate bonds, or
$5 to $100 worth of mortgages, it needed
to spend only $2 of capital on amortgage-
backed security (MBS)worth$100.Abank
interested in reducing its capital cushion—
alsoknownas “leveragingup”—wouldgain
a60percent benefit fromtrading itsmort-
gages for MBSs and an 80 percent benefit
for trading its commercial loans and cor-
porate securities forMBSs.
Astute readers will smell a connection

between the Recourse Rule and the finan-

cial crisis. By 2008 approximately 81 per-
cent of all the rated MBSs held by Ameri-
can commercial bankswere ratedAAA, and
93 percent of all the MBSs that the banks
heldwere either triple-A ratedorwere issued
byaGSE, thuscomplyingwith theRecourse
Rule. (Figures for the proportion of dou-
ble-A bonds are not yet available.) Accord-
ing to the scholars Imentioned earlier, the
lesson is clear: the commercialbanks loaded
uponMBSsbecauseof the extremely favor-
able treatment that they receivedunder the
Recourse Rule, as long as they were issued
by a GSE or were rated AA or AAA.
When subprime mortgages began to

default in the summer of 2007, however,
those high ratings were cast into doubt. A
year later, the doubts turned into a panic.
Federallymandatedmark-to-marketaccount-
ing—the requirement that assets be val-
uedat theprice forwhich they couldbe sold
right now—translated temporary market
sentiment into actual numbersonabank’s
balance sheet, sowhenthemarket forMBSs
driedup,LehmanBrotherswentbankrupt—
onpaper.Mark-to-marketaccountingapplied
to commercial banks too. And it was the
commercial banks’ worry about their own
and their counterparties’ solvency, due to
their MBS holdings, that caused the lend-
ing freeze and, thus, the Great Recession.
What about the rest of the world? The

Recourse Rule did not apply to countries
other than the United States, but Basel I
includedprovisions forevenmoreprofitable
forms of “capital arbitrage” through off-
balance-sheet entities such as structured
investmentvehicles,whichwereheavilyused
in Europe. Then, in 2006, Basel II began
tobe implementedoutsidetheUnitedStates.
It tooktheRecourseRule’sapproach,encour-
aging foreign banks to stock up on GSE-
issued or highly ratedMBSs.

THE PERFECT STORM?
Given the large number of contributo-

ry factors—the Fed’s low interest rates, the
CommunityReinvestmentAct, Fannie and
Freddie’s actions,Basel I, theRecourseRule,
andBasel II—ithasbeen said that the finan-
cial crisis was a perfect storm of regulato-
ry error. But the factors I have just named
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Continued from page 1
“Youmay
thinkthat the

governmentcaused
the financial crisis.
Butyoudon’t

knowthehalfof it.
Andneitherdoes

thegovernment.The
regulators seemto
havebeenas
ignorantas the
bankerswere.”



do not even begin to complete the list.
First, PeterWallisonhasnoted thepreva-

lence of “no-recourse” laws inmany states,
which relieved mortgagors of financial
liability if they simply walked away from a
house on which they defaulted. This reas-
sured people in financial straits that they
could takeonapossiblyunaffordablemort-
gagewith virtuallyno risk. Second,Richard
Rahnhaspointedout that the tax codedis-
couragespartnerships inbanking (andoth-
er industries). Partnerships encouragepru-
dencebecause eachpartnerhasa lot at stake
if the firm goes under. Rahn’s point has
wider implications, for scholars such as
AmarBhidéandJonathanMaceyhaveunder-
scoredaspects of tax and securities law that
encouragepublicly held corporations such
as commercial banks—as opposed to part-
nershipsorotherprivatelyheldcompanies—
to encourage their employees to generate
the short-term profits adored by equities
investors. One way to generate short-term
profits is tobuy intoanassetbubble.Third,
the Basel Accords treat monies set aside
against unexpected loan losses as part of
banks’ “Tier 2” capital, which is capped in
relation to “Tier 1” capital—equity capital
raised by selling shares of stock. But Bert
Ely has shown in the Cato Journal that the
tax code makes equity capital unnecessar-
ily expensive. Thus banks are doubly dis-
couragedfrommaintainingthecapital cush-
ionthat theBaselAccordsare tryingtomake
themmaintain.
This litany is not exhaustive. It ismeant

only to convey thewelterof regulations that
have grownupacross differentparts of the
economy in such immense profusion that
nobody can possibly predict how they will
interact with each other. We are, all of us,
ignorant of the vast bulk of what the gov-
ernment is doing for us, and what those
actions might be doing to us. That is the
best explanation for how this perfect reg-
ulatory storm happened, and for why it
might well happen again.

By steering banks’ leverage into mort-
gage-backed securities, Basel I, theRecourse
Rule, andBasel II encouragedbanks toover-
invest inhousingata timewhenanunprece-
dentednationwidehousingbubblewasget-

tingunderway, due inpart to theRecourse
Rule itself—which took effect on January1,
2002: not coincidentally, just at the start of
thehousingboom.TheRule createdahuge
artificial demand for mortgage-backed
bonds, each of which required thousands
of mortgages as collateral. Commercial
banks duly met this demand by lowering
their lending standards.Whenmanyof the
samebankstradedtheirmortgages formort-
gage-backed bonds to gain “capital relief,”
they thought theywereoffloading the riski-
est mortgages by buying only triple-A-rat-
ed slices of the resulting mortgage pools.
The bankers appear to have been ignorant
of yet another obscure regulation: a 1975
amendment to theSEC’sNetCapitalRule,
which turned the three existing rating com-
panies—S&P, Moody’s, and Fitch—into a
legally protected oligopoly. The bankers’
ignorance is suggestedbye-mailsunearthed
during the recent trial of RalphCioffi and
Matthew Tannin, who ran the two Bear
Stearns hedge funds that invested heavily
inhighly rated subprimemortgage-backed
bonds. The e-mails show that Tannin was
a truebeliever in the soundnessof those rat-
ings; he andhispartnerwere exoneratedby
the jury on the grounds that the twomen
wereas surprisedbythecatastropheasevery-
one elsewas. Like everyone else, they trust-
edS&P,Moody’s, andFitch.Butaswewould
expect of corporations shielded frommar-
ket competition, these three “rating agen-

cies” had gotten sloppy. Moody’s did not
update its model of the residential mort-
gagemarket after2002,whentheboomwas
barely underway. AndMoody’smodel, like
thoseof its “competitors,” determinedhow
large theycouldmake theAAandAAAslices
ofmortgage-backed securities.

THE REGULATORS’ IGNORANCE OF
THE REGULATIONS
Theregulators seemtohavebeenas igno-

rant of the implicationsof the relevant reg-
ulationsas thebankerswere.TheSECtrust-
ed the three ratingagencies tocontinue their
reliableperformanceevenafter itsown1975
rulingprotectedthemfromthemarketcom-
petition that had made their ratings reli-
able.Nearly everyone, fromAlanGreenspan
and Ben Bernanke on down, seemed to be
ignorant of the various regulations that
were pumping up house prices and push-
ingdown lending standards.AndtheFDIC,
the Fed, the Comptroller of the Currency,
and the Office of Thrift Supervision,
in promulgating one of those regulations,
trusted the three rating companies when
they decided that these companies’ AA
and AAA ratings would be the basis of the
immense capital relief that the Recourse
Rule conferredon investment-bank-issued
mortgage-backed securities. Did the four
regulatory bodies that issued theRecourse
Ruleknowthat the ratingagenciesonwhich
theywere placing such heavy reliancewere
anSEC-createdoligopoly,with all that this
implies? If you read theRecourseRule, you
will find that the answer is no. Like
the Bank for International Settlements
(BIS),which later studiedwhether toextend
thisAmerican innovation to the rest of the
world in the form of Basel II (which it did,
in 2006), the Recourse Rule wrongly says
that the ratingagencies are subject to “mar-
ket discipline.”
Thosewhoplay theblamegamecanfind

plenty of targets here: the bankers and the
regulatorswere equally clueless.But should
anyone be blamed for not recognizing the
implications of regulations that they don’t
even know exist?
Omnisciencecannotbeexpectedofhuman

beings. One really would have had to be a
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“There is no
conceivableway
that government

canknowhowto solve
problemswhenprevi-
ousproblem-solving
effortshaveproduced
a tangle of rules so
thick thatwe can’t
possibly knowwhat
they all say, let
alonehowthey
might interact.”
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god to master the millions of pages in the
FederalRegister—not tomention thepages
of the Register’s state, local, andnow inter-
national counterparts—so one could pick
out the specific groupof regulations, issued
indifferent fieldsover thecourseofdecades,
that would end up conspiring to create the
greatestbankingcrisis sincetheGreatDepres-
sion.Thisstormmayhavebeenperfect, there-
fore, but it may not prove to be rare. New
regulationsareboundto interactunexpect-
edly with old ones if the regulators, being
human, are ignorant of the old ones andof
their effects.
This is already happening. The SEC’s

response to the crisis has not been to repeal
its 1975 regulation, but to promise closer
regulationof theratingagencies.Andinstead
of repealingBasel IorBasel II, theBIS isbusi-
lyworkingonBasel III,whichwill evenmore
finely tune capital requirements and, of
course, increase capital cushions.Yetdespite
the barriers to equity capital and loan-loss
reserves created by the conjunction of the
IRSandtheBaselAccords, theaggregatecap-
ital cushionofallAmericanbanksat thestart
of2008stoodat13percent—one-thirdhigh-
er than the American minimum, which in
turnwasone-fifthhigher thantheBaselmin-
imum.Contrary to the regulators’ assump-
tion thatbankersneed regulators toprotect
themfromtheirownrecklessness, the finan-
cial crisiswasnot causedby toomuchbank
leverage but by the form it took:mortgage-
backed securities. And that was the direct
resultof thefinetuningdonebytheRecourse
Rule and Basel II.

HOW DID WE GET INTO THIS MESS?
The financial crisis was a convulsion in

the corpulent body of social democracy.
“Social democracy” is themodernmandate
that government solve social problems as
they arise. Its body is themass of laws that
grow up over time—seemingly in inverse
proportion to theabilityof its brain tocom-
prehend the causes of the underlying
problems.
Whenvotersdemand“action,” andwhen

legislators and regulators provide it, they
are all naturally proceeding according to
some theory of the cause of the problem

they are trying to solve. If their theories are
mistaken, the regulationsmayproduceunin-
tended consequences that, later on, inprin-
ciple, could be recognized as mistakes and
rectified. In practice, however, regulations
are rarely repealed. Whatever made a mis-
takenregulationseemsensible tobeginwith
will probably blind people to its unintend-
ed effects later on. Thus future regulators
will tend to assume that the problemwith
which they are grappling is a new “excess
of capitalism,” not an unintended conse-
quence of an oldmistake in the regulation
of capitalism.
Take bank-capital regulations. The the-

ory was (and remains) that without them,
bankers protected by deposit insurance
wouldmakewild, speculative investments.
Sodeposit insurancebegatbank-capital reg-
ulations. Initially these were blunderbuss
rules that requiredbanks to spend the same
levels of capital onall their investments and
loans, regardless of risk. In 1988 the Basel
Accordstookamorediscriminatingapproach,
distinguishing among different categories
of asset according to their riskiness—riski-
nessasperceivedbytheregulators.TheAmer-
ican regulators decided in 2001 thatmort-
gage-backed bonds were among the least
risky assets, so they required much lower
levels of capital for these securities than for
every alternative investmentbutTreasury’s.
And in2006,Basel II applied that erroneous
judgment to the capital regulations gov-
erningmostof the rest of theworld’s banks.
The whole sequence leading to the finan-
cial crisis began, in1933,withdeposit insur-
ance. But was deposit insurance really nec-
essary?
The theorybehinddeposit insurancewas

(and remains) that banking is inherently
prone to bank runs, which had been com-
monin19th-centuryAmericaandhadswept
the country at the start of the Depression.

But that theory iswrong, according to such
economichistoriansasKevinDowd,George
Selgin, and Kurt Schuler, who argue that
bank panics were almost uniquely Ameri-
can events (therewerenone inCanadadur-
ing theDepression—andCanadadidn’thave
deposit insuranceuntil 1967).According to
these scholars, bank runs were caused by
19th-century regulations that impeded
branch banking and bank “clearinghous-
es.” Thus, deposit insurance, hence capital
minima,hence theBasel rules,mightallhave
been a mistake founded on the New Deal
legislators’ and regulators’ ignoranceof the
fact that panics like the ones that had just
grippedAmericawere theunintendedeffects
of previous regulations.
What I amcalling social democracy is, in

its form,verydifferent fromsocialism.Under
social democracy, laws and regulations are
issuedpiecemeal, as flexible responses to the
sideeffectsofprogress—social andeconomic
problems—as they arise, one by one. (Thus
theofficial name: progressivism.)The case-
by-caseapproach is supposedtobetheheight
of pragmatism. But in substance, there is a
striking similarity between social democra-
cy and themostutopian socialism.Whether
through piecemeal regulation or central
planning, both systems share the conceit
thatmodern societies are so legible that the
causesof theirproblemsyieldeasily to inspec-
tion. Social democracy rests on thepremise
that when something goes wrong, some-
body—whether the voter, the legislator, or
the specialist regulator—will knowwhat to
do about it. This is less ambitious than the
premise thatcentralplannerswillknowwhat
to do about everything all at once, but it is
no different in principle.
This premise would be questionable

enougheven ifwe startedwith ablank legal
slate. But we don’t. And there is no con-
ceivable way that we, the people—or our
agents in government—can know how to
solve theproblemsofmodernsocietieswhen
our efforts have, in fact, been preceded by
generationsofprevious efforts thathave lit-
tered the ground with a tangle of rules so
thick thatwe can’t possiblyknowwhat they
all say, let alone how they might interact
to create another perfect storm.

“Thefinancial
crisiswasa
convulsion in
thecorpulent
bodyofsocial
democracy.”
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HARVEY SILVERGLATE: An average, busy pro-
fessional gets up in the morning, gets the
kids to school, goes to work, uses the tele-
phone or e-mail, has meetings, works on a
prospectus or bank loan, goes home, puts
the kids to bed, has dinner, reads the news-
paper, goes to sleep, andhas no idea that, in
thecourseof thatday,heorshehasvery like-
ly committed three felonies. Three felonies
that some ambitious, creative prosecutor
can pick out from that day’s activities and
put into an indictment.
In his foreword to my book, Alan

Dershowitz discusses his time litigating
cases in theoldSovietUnion.Hewas always
taken by the fact that they could prosecute
anybody they wanted because some of the
statutes were so vague. Dershowitz points
out that this was a technique developed by
Beria, the infamous sidekick of Stalin, who
said, “ShowmethemanandI’ll findyouthe
crime.” That really is something that has
survived theSovietUnionandhas arrived in
thegoodoldUSA. “Showmetheman,” says
any federal prosecutor, “and I can show you
the crime.” This is not an exaggeration.
How does this play out in the United

States?Tosomeextent, theweapon is aimed
atunpopularcitizensandgroups. It isn’t the
primary impetus,but it iscertainlyatool, for

example, for going after Muslims or any
political opponents who seem to be stand-
ing in the way of a prosecutor’s political
ambitions. For themost part, though, these
prosecutions are random. They sometimes
have to do with the ambitions of prosecu-
tors and sometimes there are prosecutors
whothink it’s their jobtocleanuptheworld
or country. But, fundamentally, I don’t
understand the motives behind the use of
theseweapons. I’mnota sociologist, I’mnot
a psychiatrist or psychologist, I can just tell
you that these weapons are sprung with
alarming and increasing frequency.
I predict that wewill see, in the next cou-

ple of years, a tidal wave of prosecutions
growing out of the financial crisis. Different
people from different perspectives have dif-
ferent explanations of why we had a crash.
But the Department of Justice is going to
have figured it out: fraudulent individuals
caused all this. It had nothing to do with
government regulation. It had nothing to
dowith culture. Itwas individualswhohave
committed crimes that caused all ourwoes.
Takeanexampleofwhat I think iscomic:

During the height of the crash, bank offi-
cers, bankpresidents, andbrokerageofficers
talkedtothepressaroundtheclock,because
thepresswas inquiring: “Is yourbankabout

to go?” “Are you sufficiently liquid?” These
bankofficersandpresidentskeptsaying, “As
far as I can tell right nowwe are liquid, we’ll
make it through this, I think we’re going to
be okay.” There will be a lot of prosecutions
ofbankofficialsbecausetheyhadthetemer-
ity to predict that their bank was going
to make it through okay—when, of course,
it didn’t.
Think about a bank president being

asked, “Are you liquid? If your depositors
wanted to withdraw money tomorrow
would they get it?” What’s he supposed to
say? If he says “No,” then there’s an immedi-
ate rush on the bank. No officer of a bank
can possibly get up there and say, “We’re
gone.” Because then they are gone. If he can
maintain confidence then the bank will
make it through. Watch for these prosecu-
tions. They’re coming.
How do I know this? Because it has

already happened. Everybody knows about
Martha Stewart. She was indicted not
for insider trading, because what she did
probably was not insider trading. Martha
Stewart had one count in her indictment,
which charged that when she was under
investigation for insider trading she had a
press conference in which she released a
statement saying she was not guilty of
insider trading. So, in addition to indicting
her for false statement to the Feds, they
indicted her for falsely denying her guilt
at a press conference. In other words, her
crimewasher failure tomakeanabjectplea
of guilty on national television, in front of
the entire press, when asked aboutwhether
she had committed insider trading fraud.
We’re living in a world that’s a mixture of
Orwell and Kafka.
The solution to this problem is going to

arise fromanenergized response fromthose
people who love and value liberty. Cato, of
course, is part of that group, which is why
I’m so pleased to be here today. I think the
coalitions that Cato is building and partici-

P O L I C Y F O R U M

Whenlaws grow so voluminous and vague that
they oppress thosewho live under them, society
canbecomeasunlivable as if itwere lawless. Sub-

jecttothearbitraryscrutinyofprosecutorsovercomebyambi-
tion for their own15minutes of fame, ordinary citizens face
thehorrorsofbecomingcriminaldefendants.AtaCatoBook
ForuminOctober,HarveySilverglate,authorof ThreeFelonies
aDay,andTimLynch,editorofIn theNameof Justiceanddirec-
torofCato’sProjectonCriminal Justice, discussed thegrow-
ingthreatof federal criminal law.

TheCriminalization
of AlmostEverything



pating in, which are nonpartisan (left, right,
and center) in the criminal justice arena are
very useful and lead the way. We all have to
work together on this. Perhaps we can beat
back Leviathan.

TIMOTHY LYNCH: It is my unhappy responsi-
bility to inform you that things are even
worse thanHarvey Silverglate says.
But letme back up and ask a basic ques-

tion. What do we want from our criminal
justice system? Boiled down, we want the
government to have enough power to iden-
tify and remove criminals from peaceful
civil society, but not so much power that it
oppresses the rest of us. But that seems to
be what is happening today.
The power wielded by police and prose-

cutors is immense. We have to remember
that all it takes is one raid on a home or a
business, one high profile arrest, or an
indictment that’s announced on the steps
of a courthouse, and a person’s life can be
changed forever. Reputation gone. Jobs
gone. Friends gone. And that’s even before
one gets the opportunity to defend himself
in a court of law. And once you find out
how much it’s going to cost you to defend
yourself in a court these days, you’ll find
that you’re facing financial ruin.
Retirement savings gone. Children’s college
fund gone. And,most likely, house gone.
If youcombine thesituationthatHarvey

Silverglate described with a system where
our constitutional rights have beenwatered
down, you’ll begin to see how dangerously
powerful the government has become. And
how vulnerable all of us are to agencies like
the IRSandall theothers in the federal gov-
ernment, as well as the local law enforce-
mentbureaucracies.Therewasatimewhere
you could live your life and order your
affairs in such a way that you could drasti-
cally reduce your exposure to arrest and
indictment. Those days are gone. This is an
issue that should concern people from all
points along the political spectrum.
We are drifting away from the basic con-

stitutional and legal principles that have
made the American justice system the best
one in theworld.Letmebeginwith thecon-
stitutional principle of federalism. In this
city, it is considered almost impertinent to

remind Senators, and people who work on
the White House staff, that the powers of
the federal government are actually limited
tothosespelledout intheConstitution.For
much of our history, crime-fighting was
understood to be an issue for local govern-

ment. But, over the years, Congress contin-
ued topassmore andmore federal criminal
laws. Those laws are based on a dubious
reading of the Commerce Clause of the
Constitution.
One of the most recent proposals that

has been in the news lately is a ban on so-
called “hate crimes.” They call it the “Hate
Crimes Prevention Act.” But if you think
about it for just a moment, you’ll realize
that this law isn’t going to prevent any-
thing. A criminal who is already inclined to
shoot another person, or stab another
human being, is not going to stop because
Congress has passed the Hate Crimes
Prevention Act. That idea is pure fantasy.

It’s not going to prevent any hate crime
fromhappening. These pieces of legislation
simply give members of Congress the
opportunity to posture as problem solvers.
Closely related is the constitutional safe-

guard against double jeopardy, the idea
that nobody should be tried twice for the
same offense. But every time Congress fed-
eralizes something that’s already on the
books at the state or local level, the double
jeopardyprotection isweakenedbecauseof
legal precedents that say that the federal
government and state governments are
separate sovereigns. Those precedents
allow federal prosecutors to come back
with a federal indictment even after some-
onehasbeen tried in the state court system.
In the beginning this wasn’t much of a
problembecause there were only a handful
of federal crimes. But as thenumber of fed-
eral crimes increases, the double jeopardy
protection is weakened.
The next safeguard under assault is the

jury trial. The Sixth Amendment to the
Constitution says that in all criminal prose-
cutions, the accused shall have the right to
trial by jury. Reading this, you could easily
get themisleading impression thatmost of
our criminal cases are adjudicated by juries,
but that’s not the system that we have.
We’ve moved over to a system of charge and
sentencebargaining.Youdoseetheoccasion-
al trial on TV, but those are the exceptional
cases. More than 95 percent of the criminal
cases in America do not go to trial but are
instead resolved throughplea bargains.
Our courthouses are filledwithmajestic

courtrooms but they’re vacant most of the
day. The real action is out in the hallways
where prosecutors bargain with defense
counsel in plea negotiations. Plea bargain-
ing rests upon the legal fiction that the gov-
ernment does not retaliate against people
who want to take their case to trial. What
they do say is: “Look, if you take the deal
and plead guilty you’ll get a year. If you
insist on going to trial, we’re going to
throw the book at you—you’ll be looking at
20 years.” With that kind of pressure, most
people cave in and plead guilty. A federal
judge in Massachusetts, William Young,
wrote in one of his rulings, “Criminal trial
rates in Massachusetts and the country at
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Harvey Silvergate

““Showme theman,”says any federal prose-
cutor, “and I can show
you the crime.”We’re
living in aworld that’s
amixtureofOrwell

andKafka.”



large are plummeting due to the simple fact
that nowadayswe punish people—andpun-
ish themseverely—simplybecause theywant
to take their case to trial.”
The Sixth Amendment also guarantees

our right to a speedy trial. But this is anoth-
er protection that is being watered down.
There was a case in North Carolina a few
years ago where a man pointed out to the
courts that he’d been in jail for four years
and had not yet had a trial. Surely, he said,
four years is a blatant violation of the
speedy trial guarantee. The government
attorneys came back and said, “Not so fast.
Our courthouses are clogged with cases
and we’ve had some staffing shortages.
Because we’ve been experiencing these
problems—and haven’t acted with any par-
ticular vindictiveness against this particular
guy—the Constitution was not violated.”
The appellate court agreed—but two jus-
ticeson theNorthCarolinaSupremeCourt
filed a strong dissent. They said that the
speedy trial guarantee goes all the way back
to Magna Carta, and that no one in the
state would consider a four-year delay
acceptable if their spousehadbeen involved
or if their son or daughter had been
involved. They asked, “What happens if the
congestion in our courts continues or gets
evenworse?Where arewe going tobe in ten
years? Are eight-year delays going to become
an acceptable norm in our jurisprudence?”
The majority of the North Carolina Su-
preme Court did not respond. The Fifth
Amendment says that no one can be
deprived of their liberty without due
process of law. But there are very harsh the-
ories of “strict liability” that have been
creeping into our law, which, boiled down,
mean that the circumstances don’t matter.
If certain basic facts can be shown, then the
defendant is guilty and cannot bring any
additional facts into court to show the jury.
A few years ago amanwas replacing car-

peting in a room he was renting. As he was
ripping up the carpet, he found a bullet. So
he took it, put it in a dish on the dresser,
and forgot about it. Months later he got
into a dispute with his ex-girlfriend. She
had called the police and accused him of
taking some of her personal possessions.
He let the police into his room so he could

show them that he didn’t have whatever
property she’d accused him of having. As
the police were looking around, they found
the bullet in the dish in his bedroom. He is
now serving a 15-year mandatory sentence
for possessing the bullet, because there is a

federal law that says felons cannot possess
ammunition. He had a felony record, but
was back in the community trying to re-
establish himself.
He had a felony record—there’s no dis-

puting that—and he explained to the police
the circumstances in which he’d found the
bullet and why he’d put it on the dresser.
But he was a felon and the bullet was in his
bedroom.Therewasnothingmorehe could
tell the jury to escape liability. That’s how
harsh these theories of strict liability are.
People cannot show the jury that they acted
in good faith, or explain the circumstances
inwhich thingshappen. This is another dis-
turbing legal trend.

Finally, we can’t have a discussion at the
Cato Institute about the criminal justice
system without talking, at least briefly,
about drug policy. It seems tome that poli-
cymakers today are making all the same
mistakes we made with alcohol prohibi-
tion.Alcoholismwas, and is, a seriousprob-
lem, but the ban was totally counterpro-
ductive. People continued to drink, gang-
ster organizations got rich off the black
market, and all we got was a lot of crime
and corruption. We’re seeing the same
thing today with drug crimes. Drug addic-
tion is a problem, but the drugwar is coun-
terproductive. We’re pouring billions of
dollars every year into this war, but it hasn’t
stopped drugs from coming into the coun-
try, hasn’t stopped people using drugs, and
hasn’t kept drugs away from our schools.
What we have experienced is a lot of crime,
corruption, and curtailment of our civil
and constitutional rights.
Thedrug lawshave createdacruel lottery

system of arrest and incarceration. Some
people, like our own President Barack
Obama,havewonthedrugenforcement lot-
tery in that they’ve escaped arrest and gone
on to live successful lives. But thousands of
others have lost the drug enforcement lot-
tery, and they are the ones who get a crimi-
nal record and often serve jail time. Their
lives are fundamentally altered. The conser-
vative William F. Buckley Jr. and the econo-
mistMilton Friedmanwere right: the soon-
er we end the drugwar, the better.
To conclude, let me express my agree-

ment with those who say that America has
the best criminal justice system in the
world. But we have to take a sober, clear-
eyed view of the trends that are underway.
We are drifting away fromour basic consti-
tutional principles. The key question is
what the American justice system is going
to look like 20 or 30 years from now. The
principles I’ve been discussing—federalism,
jury trial, speedy trial, double jeopardy—are
as important today as they were 200 years
ago. It is imperative that we come to the
defense of these principles, because, if we
don’t, we’re going to lose them. And if we
lose these procedural guarantees, then we
will lose the free society that they were
designed to secure.
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“Pleabargaining restsupon the legal fiction
that the government
doesnot retaliate
against peoplewho
want to take their
case to trial.”



C
ato senior fellow in environmental stud-
ies Patrick J.Michaels barely has time to
sleep. With more than 150 media ap-

pearancessincethebreakingofwhathascome
tobe called “Climategate,”hehasquickly be-
come themost recognized face decrying the
obstructionismofglobalwarmingalarmists.
Beginning in November with hackers

breaking into the computer system of the
UniversityofEastAnglia’sClimaticResearch
Unit, Climategate has quickly grown into
not just a scandal of worldwide significance,
butwhatmany see as a cripplingblow to the
proclaimed scientific consensus supporting
globalwarmingalarmism.TheCRU, located
inNorwich,U.K., isamajorplayer inthefield
of climate research, and a key source of data
for those who support widespread infringe-
ments of economic liberties in the name of
curbing temperature growth.
Coming just weeks before the United

Nations Climate Change Conference in
Copenhagen, thehack resulted in the release
more than a thousand e-mails from scien-
tists at theCRU,messages thatMichaels says
show a pattern of exclusion of dissenting

views and evidence, as
well as a plan to keep
critical climate data
frombecoming public.
Themedia responded
to the leak with every-
thing from shrugs and
dismissals to fervent
proclamations of the
death of anthropocen-
tric global warming,
butMichaels saysnear-
ly everyone is missing
the most important
insight gleaned: the at-
tempt by some scientists to exclude dis-
senting viewpoints from the peer-reviewed
literature.
This issue is of particular importance for

Michaels’s work with the Cato Institute. If
his research showing that global warming—
while genuine and human influenced—pos-
es far less a threat than environmental
activistswouldhaveusbelieveistogainwide-
spread attention within the scientific com-
munity, it must be published in respected

journals. If those journals are closed to him
and like-minded scholars because of institu-
tional corruption, thenclimatepolicydebate
proceedswithout complete data. Given that
the proposals of many global warming
alarmists entail dramatic economic harm to
everyday Americans, the lack of a complete
pictureof thescience increases the likelihood
of terrible and long-lastingmistakes.
The concern is nothypothetical. In 2002,

Michaels published an article in the peer-
reviewed journalClimate Research. It was this
paper, along with another by Willie Soon
andSallieBaliunas, thatprovoked the scien-
tists at East Anglia to, as they expressed
in their private e-mails, “stop considering
‘Climate Research’ as a legitimate peer-re-
viewed journal” and to “encourage [their]
colleagues in the climate research commu-
nity tono longer submit to, or cite papers in
[the] journal.”

The real smoking gun: corruption of peer-reviewed research?

Cato’s Pat Michaels at Center of “Climategate”
Controversy That Rocks Climate Change Establishment

Theearth
isgettingwarmer,
butnotnearlyas
muchas thescien-
tificmajorityhad

assumed.

“

”
“The fact is thatwe can’t account

for the lackofwarming at the
moment and it is a travesty that
we can’t . . . .thedataare surely
wrong.Ourobserving system
is inadequate.

“

—TEXT OF E-MAIL, 10/12/2009
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What made them so upset that they
would seek to, in Michaels’s estimation,
unduly influence a respected outlet for sci-
entific literature? Michaels had not
claimed—as many conservatives do—that
global warming is amyth. In fact, his analy-
sis showed that the earth’s temperature is
clearly rising.Nor did he argue that humans
havenothing todowithclimate change.The
evidence that we are directly contributing to
global warming is sound, he says. Rather,
whatMichaels wrote—andwhat he says the
researchers of East Anglia wanted kept out
of the public debate—was that the data is
now complete enough to compare actual
temperatures to thosepredictedby themod-
els. When this was done, Michaels argued,
themodels proved accurate in their rates of
growth, but not the severity of the increase.
In other words, the earth is getting warmer,
but not nearly as much as the scientific
majorityhadassumed.
This pattern of a peer-reviewed publica-

tion by PatMichaels followed by dismissal
of the journal by the East Anglia scientists
was repeated forGeophysical Research.What
Michaels says is significant about the reac-
tion by some scientists, as shown in the
e-mails, is the attempt to undermine the
credibility of skeptics by chiding them
for not publishing in peer-reviewed jour-
nals—while working behind the scenes to
prevent skeptics from being able to publish
in those journals.
Beyond the question of practicing good

science, there is the impact on policymaking
that can result when the scientific literature
fails to represent the whole of the debate.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change bases its annual reports on a survey
of the published literature. These reports
form the basis ofmuchpolicy discussion on
the topicof climate change. If the conspiracy
to exclude skeptics is as widespread as
Michaels insists it is, then those reports
could be leading policymakers down ill-
informed paths. As an example, Michaels

points to the recent endangerment finding
by the Environmental Protection Agency
classifying carbon-dioxide as a danger to
“public health andwelfare within themean-
ingoftheCleanAirAct,”basedinpartonthe
IPCC 2007 Report. Michaels says the find-
ing should be seen as a political decision,
however, andnot a scientific one.
Even with the revelations in the East

Angliae-mails,PatMichaels ishopeful. “This
is just the tipof the iceberg,” he said, arguing
that the e-mails themselves aren’t as damag-
ing to the climate change consensus aswhat
will likely be turned up during the investiga-
tions being called for by politicians and
members of the academic community.
He points to Sen. James Inhofe’s (R-OK)
call for hearings into the CRU and U.N.
climate change research, which he is opti-

mistic will lead tomore rigorous standards
and an opening of the peer-reviewed litera-
ture to scientists who question the global
warming consensus.
It is toosoontoknowwhat thecomplete

fallout from the leak of the CRU e-mails
will look like. Michaels is quick to point
out that nothing in them speaks to the
truth of rising global temperatures or the
fact that humans play some role in the
earth’s warming. The e-mails are not the
“final nail in the coffin” of anthropocentric
globalwarming, asmany conservative com-
mentators claim. Rather,Michaels says, the
e-mails show a scientific establishment
blinded by its own certainty, one willing to
take extraordinary steps tomaintain a con-
sensus that suddenly appears shaky at
best—anddishonest at worst.

Climatologist Pat Michaels made more than 70 broadcast news appearances during the controversy over the
leaked e-mails from leading climate scientists, including the NBC Nightly News and interviews with Anderson
Cooper and Neil Cavuto.Michaels is a past president of theAmericanAssociation of State Climatologists and
an author of the 2003 climate science “Paper of the Year.” His latest book is Climate of Extremes: Global
Warming Science They Don’t Want You to Know, a title seemingly confirmed by the e-mails in which climate
scientists discussed how to exclude Michaels and other “dissenters” from publishing in scientific journals.
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C
ato Institute president EDWARDH. CRANE (left) talks
with PRINCEMICHAEL of Liechtenstein, one of the speak-
ers at a Cato conference, “TheCase for TaxCompetition,

Fiscal Sovereignty, and Financial Privacy,” on October 20.
Economists and lawyers from around the world discussed
the risks of letting international bureaucracies dictate global
tax rules.

F
ormer Soviet dissident VLADIMIR BUKOVSKY, deported in
1976, has spent the rest of his life fighting against com-
munism and for freedom.Now a Cato senior fellow, he

discussed the importance of understanding why commu-
nism failed at a CatoDistinguished Lecture onOctober 13.

A
NDREJS PILDEGOVICS,
Latvia’s ambassador
to the United States,

introduced The Soviet
Story at a November 2
screening in Cato’s Hayek
Auditorium. The award-
winning film examines
such little-known stories
as the Ukrainian terror-
famine, the Katynmas-
sacre, and themass deaths
in theGulag.
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L EOMELAMED, founder of the
ChicagoMercantile Exchange, dis-
cussed his escape fromNational

Socialism and Communism in the
1930s, his insights about financial
futures, and the prospects for the free
market today as the luncheon speaker
at Cato’s seminar in Chicago on
October 29.
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T
he government’s response to the finan-
cial crisis has exposed serious and
destructiveproblemswithour fiatmon-

ey regime. Cato’s 27th Annual Monetary
Conference, “RestoringGlobal Financial Sta-
bility,” directed by JamesA.Dorn, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs at Cato and editor
of Cato Journal, brought together a diverse
group of scholars to examine alternatives to
theruinousfiatregime.Inparticular,howcan
amore transparent, rules-basedglobalmone-
tary and financial systembe created that lim-
its government intervention and allows a
spontaneousmarket order to emerge—such
as a commodity-based regime that allows the
supply of money to adapt smoothly to de-
mandandmaintain its long-runvalue?
Participants discussed those and related

issues, including the vast powers the Federal
Reservehasacquiredduringthefinancialcri-
sis—in effect, becoming a branch of theU.S.
Treasury andbuyingupbillionsofdollars of
toxic assets and bailing out institutions
deemed“toobig to fail.”
Nobel laureate economist Vernon Smith,

who attended the conference, called it “lively
andinformative.”ThomasHumphrey,anot-
ed monetary economist who presented a
paper at the conference, said, “I will be hon-
ored to have it published in theCato Journal,
which is among thebest andmost accessible
policy journals in theworld.”
In his keynote address AllanH.Meltzer

discussed the history of the Fed and faulted
the central bank for not adhering to a clear
rule for guiding monetary policy. Zanny
Minton Beddoes of The Economist argued
that “the search for ‘financial harmony’ will
be quixotic” unless the “big underlying dis-
tortions” in the global economy are dealt
with, including the underpricing of risk—
that is, themoral hazardproblemwhengov-
ernments socialize losses.
Lawrence H. White, James Grant, Judy

Shelton, Leland Yeager, George Selgin, and
Richard Rahn all argued for reforming the
present discretionary government fiatmon-
ey systemtoensure soundmoney, adaptabil-
ity, andwealthcreationundera stable ruleof
law.Contrary to conventionalwisdom, there

is a strong case for privatizing or abolishing
the central bank and allowing competing
currencies restingona commoditybase.
PeterWallison blamed the subprime and

ensuing financial crisis largely on govern-
ment-sponsored enterprises (Fannie and
Freddie) and other interventions that dis-
torted thehousingmarket. BennSteil point-
ed to the excessive public andprivate debt in
theU.S. and to fiscal andmonetary policies
that contributed to thatdebtbuildupandto
the financial crisis. He noted that the large
global imbalances and excessive build-up of
U.S. debt could not have occurred under a
gold standard.
BennettMcCallumsaidhewas“appalled”

by the Federal Reserve’s actions during the
last two years, in the sense that the Fed over-
stepped itsmandate and engaged in credit
allocation and in bailing out insolvent insti-
tutions. Likewise, ThomasHumphrey, a for-
mer vice president at the Federal Reserve

Bank of Richmond, argued that the Fed has
strayed far from a classical lender of last
resort role. Instead of lending on good col-
lateral at a penalty rate for a short duration,
the Fed has accepted toxic assets as the basis
for making massive loans at low rates for
extendedperiods.
In thediscussionof the roleof the IMF in

assessingsystemicriskandpreventingfuture
financial crises, Cato research fellow Swami-
nathan Anklesaria Aiyar noted that no one,
including the IMF, has sufficient knowledge
or foresight to predict financial crises in a
complexglobal economy.
Eswar Prasad considered the medium-

term risks from the currentmonetary and
fiscal stimulus policies andwarned that the
G-20 needs to embark on fundamental re-
forms and avoid destructive protectionism
to ensure future growth.
Papers presented at the conference will

appear in a special issueof theCato Journal.

Cato’s 27th AnnualMonetary Conference

Financial Harmony Praised, Fiat Money Condemned

At Cato’s annual monetary conference, “Restoring Global Financial Stability,” Dallas Fed president Richard
Fisher (top left) examined the “too big to fail” problem. Former IMF economist Miranda Xafa warned against
a global surveillance role for the IMF. Bottom row, left to right, keynoter Allan Meltzer stressed the need for a
clear rule to guide monetary policy; Lawrence H.White wondered if gold isn’t a better standard than rules;
and James Grant questioned the conference theme, saying that “instability is the way of the world.”
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I
n 1939, Americans saw the future of
transportation. An exhibit at the New
YorkWorld’s Fair presented a personal
transit utopia prophesied to arrive

within just two decades, complete with
automated, safe, and congestion-free roads.
In this futuristic vision, Americans would
quickly gowherever theywanted, whenever
they wanted.
So what happened? Traffic congestion

today is five timesworse than itwas25years
ago, yet many transportation planners
believe it’s their jobtomakecongestioneven
worse in order to encourage people to use
mass transit. In his new book,Gridlock:Why
We’re Stuck in Traffic and What to Do about It,
Randal O’Toole, a senior fellow at the Cato
Institute, showshow theWorld’s Fair vision
succumbed to a sustained assault by plan-
ners and politicians, environmentalists and
mass transit evangelists.
That icon of America, the automobile, is

being forced off the transportation grid by
calls for high-speed rail andwalkable neigh-

borhoods. These shibboleths unfortunately
maintain their appeal for apowerful classof
social engineers. Their flawed vision of an
America without cars will not improve
mobility. Instead, it will only drive up costs
for taxpayers and bind us to the inconven-
iences of rail schedules, making us ride
trains that are both more expensive than
roads and cars and far less green.
O’Toolemapsapathoutofgridlockand

backtotheheady futureenvisioned70years
ago. “America has a clear choice,” O’Toole
writes. “We can follow the Europeanmodel
by taxing and otherwise discouraging auto
mobility while subsidizing passenger trains
and other mass transportation. Or we can
build a transportation system that relies on
user fees without punitive taxation.”
By relying on three core principles (those

who use the system should pay for it, nega-
tive effects should be dealt with cost-effi-
ciently, and new technologies must be
embraced), Gridlock provides solutions to
America’s transportation problems—solu-

tions that are particularly important now.
Every six years, Congress reauthorizes feder-
al fundingfortransportation—withthenext
due in 2011. For nearly 30 years, these reau-
thorizations have increased the politiciza-
tion of transportation and handed policy
over to the anti-mobility advocates.Gridlock
demonstrates why this is the wrong direc-
tion for anAmerica on themove.
Visit www.catostore.org or dial 800-767-1241 to
get your copy of Gridlock today; $24.95 hardcover.

Whywe’re stuck in traffic

Planning for Congestion

“0
utside of a handful of special-
ists, Indian and China have
remained unknown coun-
tries to most Americans,”

writes Martin Sieff, former chief news
analyst for United Press International and
three-time Pulitzer Prize nominee. In his
new book, Shifting Superpowers: The New
and Emerging Relationship between the United
States, China, and India, Sieff corrects that,
providingnotonlyhistorical perspectiveon
the two Asian giants, but also thoughtful
analysis of what these countries mean to
theUnited States.
Sieff argues that “ignorance of the long-

terminfluencesand (often traumatic) expe-
riences . . . that shaped the creationofmod-
ern India and China have repeatedly led
Washington policymakers of both parties
into serious miscalculations and errors of

judgment.” Democrats and their allies fail
to grasp the significance ofChinese nation-
alism, while Republicans ignore the impact
that nearly 200 years of British colonialism
has had in encouraging suspicion of the
West in theminds ofmany Indians.
We must understand these powerful

countries, for “the best prospects for main-
taining U.S. global leadership and general
prosperity lie in recognizing the reality that
America’s unipolar moment has already
passed.” China and India will not sit back
and allow the United States to dictate their
domestic, economic, and foreign policies.
We are witnessing the shift to a multipolar
world, with New Delhi and Beijing joining
Washington as the dominant players.
Ultimately, Shifting Superpowers is a call

for balance in the United States’ dealings
with China and India. The two nations are

so complex that rushing forward with ill-
considered policies is likely to lead to disas-
ter. “The future,” Sieff writes, “is the most
unknown country of them all.”

Visit www.catostore.org or dial 800-767-1241 to
get your copy of Shifting Superpowers today; $26
hardcover.

India, China, and the future of U.S. policy

Taking the Asian Giants Seriously
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A
democratic presidency has reignited
fearsof theFairnessDoctrine, apolicy
that allowed the government to
enforce “balanced views” inbroadcast

news.RobertCorn-Revere,formerchiefcoun-
sel to FCC chairman James H. Quello, dis-
misses the seriousness of this threat in“Fair-
ness2.0:MediaContentRegulation in the
21stCentury” (PolicyAnalysisno. 651)—but
warns that the government is likely to try to
expand its control in other ways. There are
many,hewrites,who“believe that freedomof
expressionis fartoopreciousacommodityto
be left in theclutchesofprivatehands.”

Leeches Are Cheaper than
Surgery . . .
The health care debate should “consider
whether proposed policies will promote or
hinder the ability of creative individuals to
innovate,” write Glen Whitman and
Raymond Raad in “Bending the Produc-
tivity Curve: Why America Leads the
World in Medical Innovation” (Policy
Analysis no. 654). They find that in nearly
all cases the United States not only con-

tributes more to medical innovation than
any other country, but often more than all
other countries combined.

Crookedness and the Public Purse
In “Three Decades of Politics and Failed
Policies at HUD” (Policy Analysis no. 655),
Catobudget analystTadDeHavenexamines
justonefederalagencyandfindsasordidhis-
tory of cronyism and graft. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development has seen a surplus of scandals
at the highest levels of its leadership over the
last 30 years. DeHaven warns that Obama,
far from correcting the incentives that have
led to such widespread corruption, is dou-
bling down on the government’s role in the
housingmarket.

Who Let Communism Off the Hook?
While theWestcondemnsthemoral failings
of Nazi Germany, it fails to apply the same
scrutiny to communism. In “Reflections
on Communism Twenty Years after
theFall of theBerlinWall” (Development
Policy Analysis no. 11), Paul Hollander,

professor emeritus of sociology at the
UniversityofMassachusetts atAmherst and
an associate at theDavis Center for Russian
andEurasianStudies ofHarvardUniversity,
traces this blindness to the belief by intellec-
tuals that the horrors of communism were
not intentional but the unfortunate and
unintended consequences of trying to
improve humanity’s lot.

Violating Our Rights for the
Good of the Children
Cato research fellow Jason Kuznicki warns

in “Attack of the
Utility Monsters:
The New Threats
to Free Speech”
(Policy Analysis no.
652) that the quin-
tessential American
value, free speech,
faces a growing

threat from anti–flag burners, the reli-
giously sensitive, andpoliticians protecting
children. Kuznicki shows that their cost-
benefits arguments aredangerously subjec-

Be Fair and Balanced—Or Else



tive and self-contradictory. He traces this
new censorship through hate-speech laws,
university speech codes, radical Islam, and
cyberbullying legislation. Banning hateful
messages risks handing over our right to
free speech to bureaucrats and busybodies.

The Cost of Care after Shooting
Yourself in the Foot
A majority of young voters chose Obama
for President, but they may be the group
hurt most by his health care proposals. In
“ObamaCare: A Bad Deal for Young
Adults” (Briefing Paper no. 115), Aaron
Yelowitz, associate professor of economics
at the University of Kentucky and an
adjunct scholar at the Cato Institute,
argues that the combination of an individ-
ual mandate and community rating will
lead todramatically higher costs for young
adults. It is ironic that the very people who
were most enthusiastic about Obama will
be the most harmed by his proposed
health care overhaul.

Unions Dominate State Budgets
The impact of public sector unionism is
examined in detail in “Vallejo Con Dios:
Why Public Sector Unionism Is a Bad
Deal for Taxpayers and Representative
Government” (Policy Analysis no. 645) by
Don Bellante, David Denholm, and Ivan
Osorio. Althoughunions have shrunk in the
private sector, among public employees they
showmarkedgrowth, leadingtohigher labor
costs and increased financial pressure on
cash-strapped states andmunicipalities.

Not-So-Smart Growth Policies
Urban planners, hailing the need to cut car-
bon emissions, want to force us into “com-
pact cities.” Cato senior fellow Randal
O’Toole shows how this is based on faulty
assumptions, intellectualhubris, and incom-
plete data in “The Myth of the Compact
City: Why Compact Development Is Not
the Way to Reduce Carbon Dioxide
Emissions” (Policy Analysis no. 653). Not
onlydo thepolicies infringeprivate property
rightsandpersonalfreedom,theyareaninef-
ficientmeans to reduce emissions.

Who Caused the Housing Bubble?
Althoughmanyoftheproposedcausesofthe
housing bubble are national in nature, Cato
senior fellow Randal O’Toole homes in on a
fascinating and underreported fact: the bub-
ble itself was not national. In “How Urban
Planners Caused the Housing Bubble”
(PolicyAnalysisno.646),he shows that itwas
restricted to just a few states and communi-
ties, most notably those that practiced
“growthmanagement.”Heargues that those
policiesdrovethebubbleandurgesabandon-
ing such policies in the future—lest we find
ourselves in anotherhousing collapse.

Questioning the Financial
Crisis Narrative
What policies might have stopped the chain
of events that lead to our current Great
Recession? Cato senior fellows Jagadeesh
Gokhale and Peter VanDoren, in “Would a
Stricter Fed Policy and Financial
Regulation Have Averted the Financial
Crisis?” (PolicyAnalysisno.648),assesscom-
mon answers and find them wanting. They
warn that “imposing onerous financial regu-
lationswill only impede the reconstitutionof
financial institutions, delay the recovery, and
dampen the pace of long-term economic
growth.” Beforewe regulate the causes of the
crisis,we’dbetter be sure they are the causes.

A Glimmer of Hope in Somalia
Somalia has been unstable for so long that
it’s easy to dismiss the country as a perpet-
ually failed state. But the conflict has
entered a new stage, writes military jour-
nalist David Axe in “Somalia, Redux: A
More Hands-Off Approach” (Policy
Analysis no. 649), one that presents the
United States with an opportunity. New
Somalian president, Sharif Sheikh Ahmed,
is a potential U.S. ally in its campaign to
prevent Somalia from becoming a haven
for alQaeda—but also representsmoderate
Islamic interests, which the U.S. must
accept if it is to see progress in Somalia.

The Wrong Debate on Biofuels
Much debate surrounds the federal “sus-
tainability standard” that requires ethanol

to emit 20 percent less carbondioxide than
gasoline. Harry de Gorter and David R.
Just, economists at Cornell University, ar-
gue in “Why Sustainability Standards
for Biofuel Production Make Little
Economic Sense” (Policy Analysis no.
647) that this debate ismisplaced.Nomat-
ter what methods are used or whether the
standards are being met, the standards
themselves are illogical and ineffective—
and they divert attention from more
important issues such as ethanol import
tariffs, tax credits,mandates, and subsidies.

True Health Care Reform
President Obama has said he’s open to free
market health care alternatives, but his
actions indicate otherwise. Michael F.
Cannon, director of health policy studies at
theCatoInstitute, laysoutafreemarketalter-
native in “Yes,Mr. President: A FreeMar-
ket Can Fix Health Care” (Policy Analysis
no. 650), one that would “give consumers
control over their health caredollars and free
them to choose from a wide variety of pro-
vidersandhealthplans.”Cannonshowshow
a market could achieve everything reform
advocates want, without handing over
American health care to an inefficient and
ineffective governmentbureaucracy.

Exposing Socialism’s Toll
For three decades after its independence

in 1947, India em-
bracedsocialismand
only enacted free-
market reforms in
1981, causing it to
experience greatly
increased growth.
In “Socialism Kills:
The Human Cost

of Delayed Economic Reform in India”
(Development Policy Briefing Paper no. 4),
Swaminathan Aiyar asks the question,
what harm did remaining socialist inflict
on the Indian people? The results—based
on careful analysis of the data—are stag-
gering. Aiyar’s study shows how much
suffering can come frommisguided efforts
to do good.
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IF YOU’RE SO SURE, PUT IT TO A VOTE
Would you gladly paymore for a cheese-
burger today if it keeps your local librar-
ian working tomorrow?

Several members of the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors think so.
So do supervisors in neighboring
LoudounCounty,whohope theGeneral
Assembly will allow them to impose a
meals tax, too.
—Washington Post,November 29, 2009

AT LONG LAST
"I may be at a point in my career that I
am going do what is right and makes
sense," [Sen. Joseph] Lieberman said.
—San Francisco Examiner,November 9, 2009

GOOD NEWS FOR THANKSGIVING
• Fewer Americans died in traffic fatali-
ties in 2008 than in any year since
1961, and fewer were injured than in
any year since 1988, when the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration began collecting
injury data. One possible reason:
Seat-belt use hit a record high of 84%
nationally.

• Life expectancy in the U.S. reached
an all-time high of 77.9 years in 2007,
the latest year for which statistics are
available, continuing a long upward
trend. (That’s 75.3 years for men and
80.4 years for women.)

• Death rates dropped significantly for
eightof the15 leadingcausesofdeath
in the U.S., including cancer, heart
disease, stroke, hypertension, acci-
dents, diabetes, homicides and
pneumonia, from 2006 to 2007. (Of
the top 15, only deaths from chronic

lower respiratory disease increased
significantly.) The overall age-adjust-
ed death rate dropped to a new lowof
760.3 deaths per 100,000 people
half of what it was 60 years ago.

—Melinda Beck,Wall Street Journal,
November 29, 2009

NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT
The National Park Service announced
Friday that it has removed its superin-
tendent atGettysburgNationalMilitary
Park and reassigned him to work in a
cultural resources office as an assistant
to the associate director. His job duties
have not yet been determined. . . .

The reassignment came after a Post
report Monday about the results of the
investigator’s forensic analysis of [John]
Latschar’s computer hard drive, which
showed “significant inappropriate user
activity” and numbered the “most sexu-
ally-explicit” images at 3,456. . . .

David Barna, spokesman for the
National Park Service, said Latschar’s
annual salary of $145,000 and his pen-
sion will not be affected.
—Washington Post, October 24, 2009

THE REAL NATURE OF GOVERNMENT
Sen. Thad Cochran’s most recent reelec-
tion campaign collected more than
$10,000 from University of Southern
Mississippiprofessorsandstaffmembers,
including three who work at the school’s
center for research on polymers. To a
defense spending bill slated to be on the
Senate floor Tuesday, the Mississippi
Republican has added $10.8 million in
militarygrantsearmarkedfor theschool’s
polymer research.

Cochran, the ranking Republican on
the Appropriations subcommittee on
defense, also added $12 million in ear-
marked spending for Raytheon Corp.,
whose officials have contributed $10,000
to his campaign since 2007. He ear-
marked nearly $6 million in military
funding forCircadenceCorp.,whoseoffi-
cers—including a former Cochran cam-
paign aide—contributed $10,000 in the
same period. . . .

Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii),
chairman of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, ran a close second to
Cochran’s $212 million in earmarks this
year, having added 37 earmarks of his
ownworth$208million, according to the
tally by Taxpayers for CommonSense.
—Washington Post, September 29, 2009

I ONLY INCREASED SPENDING BY $1.5
TRILLION AND CREATED A NEW HEALTH
CARE ENTITLEMENT AND BAILED OUT
WALL STREET AND DETROIT
Former president George W. Bush said
Thursday that America must resist the
“temptation” to allow the government
to take over the private sector, taking a
subtle shot at his Democratic successor
by warning that too much state inter-
vention and protectionism will squelch
the economic recovery. . . .

“As the world recovers, we will face a
temptation to replace the risk-and-re-
ward model of the private sector with
the blunt instruments of government
spending and control. History shows
that the greater threat to prosperity is
not too little government involvement,
but toomuch,” saidMr. Bush.
—Washington Times,November 13, 2009
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